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Editorale
It was great to hear the news in March that; following lobbying 
by CAMRA members; Chancellor George Osborne knocked 
another penny off a pint in beer duty for the third year in a 
row. During the election campaign we had nine prospective 
MPs in our county who supported CAMRA’s election pledges; 
and of the five seats available in Worcestershire, three of these 
supporters were duly elected. Let’s make sure that well-run 
community pubs remain high on the government’s agenda so 
that struggling licensees can get the support they deserve.

Summer is here and there is plenty going on; there are 
hundreds of events happening in our pubs across the county; 
not to mention the CAMRA beer festivals! There is plenty to 
celebrate; as this year sees the fortieth anniversary of Redditch 
and Bromsgrove CAMRA. In tribute to this, Pint Taken is trialling 
a new look forty page edition, thanks to the hard work of 
Sarah Milan and Keith Williams who have joined the Editoreale 
team. Please let us know what you think!

Keith, Sarah and Paul enjoying a pint at a local pub - if you can 
guess which one, you can buy us a pint, if you meet us!

The cover photo of The Old Bush at Callow End bears 
a striking resemblance to the one on their website. But 
there are a couple of differences, see if you can spot 
them. No prizes, just for fun.
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   All’s Well at the Works 
Staff at the Victoria Works in Studley had 
a spring in their step during their spring 
beer festival as members of CAMRA 
arrived to present them with the Redditch 
and Bromsgrove CAMRA Warwickshire 
Pub of the Year Award. Licensees Dave 
and Toby Smith are well known for 
brewing excellent beer and the Victoria Works is an excellent venue to sample 
their wares. Branch Chairman Paul Richards said that the judges had come to an 
excellent decision in selecting a community pub where people of all ages come 
together to appreciate good beer. The evening also saw the launch of Works Well, 
a 4.4% amber beer brewed in the adjacent Weatheroak brewery. The Victoria 
Works will now move forward into CAMRA’s Warwickshire County Pub of 
the Year Competition, and will be judged alongside pubs such as the Wild Boar 
in Warwick, the Angel Alehouse in Atherstone, and the Bear-at-Swan’s Nest in 
Stratford upon Avon.

The Park Gate Inn outside Bromsgrove 
has been reconverted back from an Indian 
restaurant into a pub. Four real ales are 
available; and a new beer from Ambridge 
Brewery was being served when our roving 
reporter came to call. The pub is open daily 
from noon to eleven (midnight Fri and Sat).
The Saracen’s Head in Worcester was re-
ported to be closed in mid-April. In an inter-
view with Worcester Evening News, Land-
lady Shaylene Kitchener said that the pub’s 
annual rent was “a ludicrous amount” and 
has had to declare bankruptcy. Bill Ottaway 
of Worcester CAMRA added: “It’s quite con-
cerning. The Saracens is one of those excel-
lent pubs in the city for some really good 
real ales. They have also had beer festivals 
on. They also have a skittle alley so it is sup-
porting all the skittle teams. It will be a real 
shame if it were not to reopen.” 

Breaking News ... Breaking News ... Breaking News .
CAMRA goes Wild for Mild in Worcester
CAMRA members from across the West 
Midlands and beyond descended upon 
Worcester to sample Mild Ale in the city’s 
best pubs. Ten pubs took part by serving 
mild ale. Some of these pubs regularly serve 
a mild, while others made a special effort to 
stock a mild ale for the day. The event was 
well enjoyed, and visitors to the Paul Pry 
particularly enjoyed Moorhouse’s Black Cat, 
while the Cap n Gown ran completely dry 
of Hooky Dark Mild.
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Pub News Updates
Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch

The Brook Inn at Elcock’s Brook outside 
Redditch has now re-opened. Three beers 
are available from the Marstons range, and 
the pub runs a lunchtime and evening food 
menu.

The Oast House near Church Hill in 
Redditch is now serving real ale. So far Timothy 
Taylor’s Landlord and Sharp’s Doom Bar has 
been spotted on the bar. 

The Forge Mill in Redditch has re-opened 
as a carvery pub. No real ale is served at 
present, but there are plans to introduce a 
bitter.

The Sportsmans Arms in Redditch has new 
tenants and we have been told that they have 
up to four handpumps to host real ale 
and cider. We hope to bring you more 
news on this in the next edition. 

The White Lion in Astwood 
Bank has been sold to a property 
developer to be converted into 
housing.  The pub is a listed building 
and cannot be demolished; but 
despite objections from both 
Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA 
members and the local community; 
planning permission has been 
approved by Redditch Borough 
Council to convert the building 
into flats. Redditch and Bromsgrove 
CAMRA Member Gary Pearce said 
that the White Lion was a valuable 
amenity for local residents’.

An application has been received by 
Wychavon District Council to convert 
the Bird in Hand in Stockwood near 
Redditch into housing.

We have learned that planning permission 
was granted in October for the Country 
Girl in Sharpway Gate near Bromsgrove 
to be converted into housing; however the 
pub is still open and is serving food and 
drinks as usual.

The Talbot at Chaddesley Corbett and the 
Navigation at Stoke Prior are currently shut. We 
await news of further developments.  
Updated: 07/05/15

If you have heard of any pub closures or 
re-openings, please help us to keep up to 
date! You can get in touch by contacting us: 
editor@pinttaken.org.uk. We try to keep 
pub news as accurate as possible but please 
bear in mind that news may have changed 
since we went to press!
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Worcester
The Bridge at Stanford Bridge will be 
running its second beer festival of 2015 
at the end of July. This will add  to the 
permanent offering of six cask ales and 
four traditional ciders/perrys available at 
all times. The pub also serves Hobson’s 
Evolution (4.2%) as well as a guest craft 
ale every week. For more information, find 
them on Facebook: ‘The Bridge - The Best 
Pub in Stanford Bridge’. 

If you have heard of any pub closures or 
re-openings, please help us to keep up to 
date! You can get in touch by contacting us: 
editor@pinttaken.org.uk We try to keep 
pub news as accurate as possible but please 
bear in mind that news may have changed 
since we went to press!   
 Updated: 07/05/15

Wyre Forest Branch
Last year we reported that The Squirrel 
in Arley Kings near Stourport was 
under threat to become a supermarket. 
The pub has since been listed as an 
Asset of Community Value; and Tesco 
have now formally withdrawn their 
planning application; but the pub is 
now shut and is up for sale. Members 
of the local community are rallying to 
buy and develop the pub as a centre 
of a community activity so that the bar 
can be retained while offering other 
services such as a café, a meeting place 
and information centre.

The Yew Tree and the King Billy in 
Kidderminster are both to be converted 
into residential housing, while the 
Cricketers will be demolished to make 
way for yet more housing.

Pub News Updates ... Pub News Updates

The Chester Tavern is currently closed.

The Royal Exchange is currently closed 
and is up for sale. We await news of 
further developments.

Steps Inn has become an Indian 
restaurant.

The Corn Exchange has become a fish 
shop.   Updated: 15/04/15

It is National Beer 
Day on 15th June!  

‘Beer Day Britain’ celebrates beer as 
our national drink, our brewing heritage 
and national pub scene.  This day of 
celebration coincides with the date 
that the Magna Carta was sealed and as 
this year is also the 800th anniversary 
of Magna Carta there is much cause to 
raise a glass! Join in with the nationwide 
‘Cheers’ at 12.15pm on the 15th June 
in your local and share the moment 
online….
Twitter: @BeerDayBritain.  #CheersBDB 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
beerdaybritain
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Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA have 
declared the Holly Bush in Belbroughton 
as their 2015 Worcestershire Pub of the 
Year. Originally a row of terraced cottages 
for agricultural workers, Licensee Graham 
Keightley is the pub’s 24th landlord since 
the Holly Bush began in 1845. He has been 

Redditch & Bromsgrove
Spring Pub of the Season

Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA
Pub of the Year

running the freehouse since 1991 and his 
team includes Sally in the kitchen who 
serves great value meals and Dave who 
looks after the cellar.  The four real ales are 
from the Hobsons brewery in Shropshire 
and include Twisted Spire, Hobsons Mild, 
and Town Crier. Branch Chairman Paul 
Richards praised the homely and friendly 
atmosphere that Graham has worked 
so hard to achieve. The pub will now go 
through to the CAMRA Worcestershire 
County Pub of the Year Competition; the 
winner of which will be announced in our 
Autumn edition. Congratulations are also 
in order for Tim Radley and his team at 
the Hop Pole in Droitwich, who are the 
branch’s competition runner-up winners. A 
full presentation will take place on Thursday 
25 June at Bromsgrove Beer Festival.   

A 300 year old pub has finally got the 
recognition it deserves when Redditch and 
Bromsgrove CAMRA members visited to 
present their first accolade. Graham Leonard 
and Stuart Wilcox have been running the 
Old Cock Inn in Droitwich for four years 
and have organised a fantastic series of 
events for the local community. Film nights, 
a comedy club, and open mic nights are just 
some of the events that have taken place 
in the pub, all while offering real ales from 
the Marstons portfolio. Local Redditch & 
Bromsgrove CAMRA member Jon Peberdy 
said: ‘It’s got everything. I’ve seen the pub 
through a number of licensees but Graham 
and Stuart have pulled out all the stops to 
create a great community pub atmosphere 
while serving well-kept real ales.’ The pub 
also organises ‘Friar Fest’; an annual festival 

of music and culture, and has just held a 
charity firewalk in aid of Little Heroes. Card-
carrying CAMRA members also get a 10% 
discount on real ale and cider.  
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Located in rural Drayton, we source, fresh local ingredients to produce 

good quality, home cooked food.  Choose to dine within our dining area, or 

even al fresco out in our garden & terrace. 


The Robin Hood Inn ¦ Drayton Road ¦ Drayton ¦ Nr Belbroughton. DY9 

0BW 

Tel. 01562 730526 Email. enquiries@robinhoodinn-drayton.co.uk



Please visit our website where you will find all of our menu’s and monthly 

theme evenings.  Should you wish to book an event, please do not hesitate 

to contact us directly.  www.robinhoodinn-drayton.co.uk 

Kerry, Trina & Jon welcome you to come and dine with us at The Robin 

Hood, serving freshly prepared food, cooked to order.  So if you fancy a 

good, classic pub meal or a more adventurous dish from our specials list or 

our á la carte menu, then you can be assured of the same quality and 

generous portions.  We pride ourselves with a choice of 6 real ales which 

include Enville Ale, Wye Valley Butty Bach & Wye Valley HPA.
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The Worcester CAMRA Beer, Cider and 
Perry festival is one of the biggest outdoor 
real ale, cider and perry festivals in the 
country, and last year saw 12,500 people 
come along to enjoy a few pints, sit out 
in the sun and listen to the bands. This 
year’s festival will again have over 175 ales 
and over 100 ciders and perries, and will 
be held on Pitchcroft Racecourse, in the 
centre of Worcester, between the 6th and 
8th of August.

We will again have a good range of reason-
ably priced food outlets on site, including 
the return by popular demand of every-
one’s favourite Mexican, Flaming Cactus, 
with their burritos, nachos and chilli, and 
back for a second year with their cosmic 
fish & chips, Evesham’s Starchip Enterprise. 
Other outlets are still to be finalised at 
the time of writing, but you can be sure of 
quality burgers, sausages and chicken, and 
probably something with an Asian flavour. 
Vegetarian guests will be catered for as 
well, with each of the stands offering a 
meat-free alternative. As an alternative, of 
course, you are welcome to bring your 
own picnic.

As is traditional for the Worcester festival 
we will have a wide range of live music, 
both local and from far afield, on Thursday 
and Friday evening and all day Saturday, 
playing in the Nicol & Co. Estate Agents 
sponsored entertainment marquee. This 
year’s line-up is still at the provisional stage, 
but full details of all the acts will be on the 
festival website.

 The Sixteenth Worcester CAMRA  
 Beer, Cider and Perry Festival

Admission to the festival is £6.00 on 
Thursday and Saturday, and £9.00 on Friday. 
This price includes a festival glass and 
programme, and CAMRA members receive 
a voucher for a free half pint on production 
of their membership card. Tickets can be 
purchased in advance from the festival web 
site, or in person from Huntingdon Hall in 
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Worcester.  There’s no booking fee or any 
other additional charges for advance tickets 
this year, so please buy tickets in advance 
to guarantee entry. Once the entry limit for 
each session has been reached there will 
be no further admission, and it is very likely 
that Friday will be an all-ticket sell-out.

The festival is, of course, organised and run 
wholly by volunteers, and we always need 
more. As well as the obvious yellow-shirted 
bar staff we need people to help with set-
ting up the festival in the week leading up 

to the event, and taking it all down on the 
Sunday. Volunteer for one or more of these 
sessions and you’ll get free entry to the fes-
tival itself and drinks vouchers, as well as a 
great time with a friendly bunch of people. 
If you would like to get involved in the fun 
and excitement of this truly tremendous 
festival please go to the volunteer area on 
the festival website, which is:
www.worcesterbeerfest.org.uk.
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Heading for the 
Border

16 Worcester CAMRA members 
took a bus to the Worcestershire / 
Staffordshire border to check out 
some fantastic pubs and an excellent 
brewery. The first stop was the Cat at 
Enville in Staffordshire and taphouse 
of the Enville brewery. The weather 
was fine allowing us to sit outside 
this lovely old pub which had a fine 
selection of seven real ales, including 3 
to 4 from Enville.

The next stop was Kinver brewery 
which is based on a farm outside 
Kinver village. We were greeted by 
Carol and Dave in grand style, with not 
only a barrel of Kinver Noble bitter and 
some delicious food but a song from the 
brewer himself! The beer was in superb 
condition and we all enjoyed the visit 
enormously. 

Staying in Kinver we called next to the 
Plough and Harrow, a classic Bathams 
pub, where we sampled the bitter.

Kidderminster beckoned and we 
crossed back into Worcestershire to try 
the Weaver’s Real Ale House micropub 
on Comberton Hill. A great selection of 

ale was on offer and we made the most 
of it before walking up the hill to the 
King & Castle at the railway station. 
Again a wide range of beer styles was 
on the bar including a mild.

Another Bathams 
pub was the next 
stop, being the 
Swan at Chaddesley 
Corbett, a splendid 
pub which is 
deservedly popular. 

The last stop on the 
schedule was in 
Bromsgrove. The 

Little Ale House is another micropub 
where we met with colleagues from 
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA as 
well as the brewer from Ambridge 
brewery at Inkberrow for a beery chat.

All in all a great day out with a fantastic 
selection of pubs and beer in a small 
area – check them out for yourself.
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Droitwich Food & Drink Festival 
The English craft of brewing has created 
the opportunity to show off our brewing 
heritage. Droitwich is the next Town to host 
their very own Beer and Cider Festival, and 
is a new addition to the food festival. 
Around fifteen beers will feature alongside 
an arrary of cider and perry, as well as live 
entertainment and guest speakers. Open-
ing the festival on Sat 20th June at 4.00pm 

is the Norbury Theatre hosting an extract 
showcase of Half a Sixpence. More enter-
tainment will feature guest brewery speak-
ers along with Headline bands Starbucks 
from 8.30pm and Reflections who will play 
on Sunday from 2.00pm. There also will be a 
host of local performers over the two days 
alongside the food festival in the town. The 
festival is open from 4pm until 10:30pm on 
Saturday 21st June and 11am until 10:30pm 
on Sunday 22nd June.

Droitwich Spa 

Food and 
Drink Festival
Saturday 20 June 
10am – 4.30pm Town Centre

• 120 Local quality food and drink producer stands  
• Demonstration kitchen featuring local chefs  

• Official opening by Tom Parker-Bowles (Food writer and critic)  
and Charles Campion (Food critic and BBC MasterChef)

• Droitwich Junior Bake Off competition • Food trail for children • Kids food zone 
• Street entertainment and live music • Droitwich Best Pie competition • Win a hamper  

• Community stalls • Catering village • Real ale and cider bars

If you have good taste – come and eat and drink your way round our award winning festival!

For further information contact  
Patrick Davis, Food and Drink Festival Organiser  
T: 07796 681518 | E: droitwichfestival@btinternet.com

 @Droitwichfest   Droitwich Spa Festivals
Event organised by Droitwich Spa Food and Drink Festival Committee supported by 

www.droitwichspafestival.co.uk
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Wyre Forest CAMRA celebrates
     “PUBS OF THE YEAR” 
  
Members of Wyre Forest CAMRA had a busy few days in April, celebrating the wealth 
of good pubs in their area. With over a hundred pubs to choose from, three categories 
– Bronze, Silver and Gold – were awarded.

Bronze “Pub of the Year 2015” went to The Anchor at Caunsall, The Weavers on Comber-
ton Hill was chosen for Silver and the title Gold “Pub of the Year 2015” was awarded to 
The Bell at Pensax.

Nick Yarwood, Wyre Forest Branch Chairman commented  “These accolades are well 
deserved as each pub more than meets the essential criteria of serving a range of well 
kept, delicious real ales and ciders, in a warm and welcoming environment amidst friendly 
locals who appreciate their pubs as a much loved and vital community focus.”

Also at Pensax, Wyre Forest CAMRA launched their new logo on a polo shirt modelled 
by Branch Social Secretary Angela Lea. Shirts and  fleeces have recently gone on sale to 
members.

  

The Anchor at 
Caunsall shows Nick 
Yarwood behind the 
bar and in the fore-
ground Anchor local 
Ted, who has drunk 
beer every night for 
the last 70 years and 
is looking forward 
to celebrating his 
90th birthday next 
year with a pint … 
or two …or more.

The Weavers on Comberton Hill shows 
Nick Yarwood with Richard Davis seated in 
the foreground and CAMRA members and 
locals raising their glasses.

The Bell at Pansax shows Nick Yarwood 
with Ian Mercer accepting the award on 

behalf of Landlords John and Trudy Greaves 
again with Wyre Forest CAMRA members 

in the background.

Angela Lea wearing 
the newly launched 

Wyre Forest CAMRA 
polo shirt

PHOTOS by Colin Hill
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Friar St, Droi tw ich 
Open 12-11, Sun 12-10.30 

Great Value Lunches - £3.50 
Wy e Valley  HPA and Butty  Bach plus 

guest ales  
 

An award w inning traditional pub that 
offers a friendly atmosphere and staff 
who are alw ays pleased to see you.  

 
Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA  

Pub of the Year 2011 

w w w . 
the h op p ole a tdr oitw ic h.  

c o.uk  
 

01905 770155 

Th e  
H O P P O L E  

The 
HOP POLE

www.
thehoppoleatdroitwich

co.uk

01905 770155

The Great British 
Beer Festival
The Great British 
Beer Festival is or-
ganised by CAMRA 
and offers you the 
chance to explore 
over 900 real ales, 
ciders, perries and 
international beers 
to discover your 
perfect pint.
This is the UK’s biggest beer festival and 
will feature over 350 British breweries 
across 27 different bars as well as enter-
tainment, food, seating areas, and tradi-
tional pub games.  The festival takes place 
at Olympia in London from the 11th-15th 
August.  
See more at: www.gbbf.org.uk
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We Are Cider Drinkers!
Cider has been in the CAMRA and the National Press recently, in contrasting stories we 
report on the most recent award winning products from UK cider producers and take a 
look at the potential impact of proposed government policy on the same producers. 
CAMRA’s 2015 National Cider and Perry Championships winners were 
announced on the 2nd May.
Cider
GOLD (joint) – White Jersey, Orgasmic Cider 
Company
GOLD (joint) – Janet’s Jungle Juice, West 
Croft
BRONZE – Medium, Three Cats
White Jersey was described by judges as be-
ing ‘fruity’ and ‘easy 
drinking’, with ‘a slight 
sweetness balanced by 
an excellent tang’, and 
having ‘balance with-
out too much acidity’. 
Janet’s Jungle Juice was 
described as having a 
‘mature and woody 
aroma’ with ‘an ini-
tial sweetness and a 
smooth finish’, and a 
‘full mouthfeel with a 
resinous aroma’.
Perry
GOLD – Two Trees 
Perry, Gwynt y Ddraig
SILVER – Snowy Owl, 
Raglan Cider Mill
BRONZE – Perry, Snails 
Bank
The judges described 
the Two Trees Perry 
as being ‘initially sweet with a refreshing, dry 
aftertaste’,‘complex yet well balanced with a 
poached pear flavour and aroma’ with a ‘slowly 
developing finish’.
CAMRA has launched a new campaign 
to support small cider makers
Concerns are being raised about potential 
changes to the tax exemption in place in 
the UK for small cider makers which would 

threaten this integral part of rural culture.  The 
EU has demanded that the UK government 
remove this tax exemption for small produc-
ers and the proposed action could see small 
cider producers with an annual bill of up to 
£2700 making production uneconomical and 
see wide-spread closures.  CAMRA says “80% 

of Britain’s 500+ cider 
makers are currently 
small producers. A tax 
will severely impact on 
consumer choice and 
will cause irreparable 
damage to one of the 
nation’s most historic 
industries.” A 38 de-
gree petition has been 
launched and you can 
sign the petition and 
pledge your support at 
tinyurl.com/ciderpeti-
tion
Did you know?
2015 will see CAMRA 
celebrate 27 years of 
campaigning for real ci-
der and perry.
‘Real cider’ is a term 
used to describe tradi-
tional cider made from 

freshly pressed apples. Served still rather than 
force carbonated, real cider is unpasteurised 
and unfiltered to produce a truly natural and 
delicious alcoholic drink.
As cider is made from apples, perry is made 
from pears.
More information on CAMRA’s national ci-
der and perry campaigns can be found at www.
camra.org.uk/cider

PROTECT REAL CIDER 
PRODUCERS TODAY!

The European Union is demanding that very small cider producers making less 
than 70 HL of cider start paying a tax of up to £2,700 each year.

This will make small cider production uneconomic and cause irreparable 
damage to a vibrant, but still small, cider market and cause:

tinyurl.com/ciderpetition

Sign our petition today! 

@CAMRA_Official

camra.org.uk/cider-duty

facebook.com/campaignforrealale

Harm to the
countryside
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The Weavers at Park 
Lane, Kidderminster
Geoff and Lisa at The Weavers at Park 
Lane have recently marked the pub’s first 
anniversary.  
To celebrate their first year locals and 
lucky visitors enjoyed a mini beer festival 
over the Easter weekend. The 3 day 
celebration was a great success with the 
spring sunshine allowing drinkers to enjoy 
the canal side garden and marquee with 
its comfy sofa seating. On offer over the 
weekend were 20 different ales and 20 
ciders to try, accompanied by the regular 
menu of huge pork pies, cheese cobs and 
home-cooked ham cobs, all with by the 
necessary condiments. Saturday also saw a 
display of classic cars and motorbikes.
The team at The Weavers will be holding 
a second mini beer festival over Whitsun 
bank holiday weekend, featuring 40 different 
ales and ciders and rumours of a very 
special hot rod to admire…look out for 
our report next time.
Other stuff you need to know about 
The Weavers at Park Lane
The Darts team meet on Monday evenings 
and new members are always welcome.
You can enjoy a ‘Booze Bat’ for £3- this is 3 
1/3 pints of ale or cider of your choice in a 
handy wooden carrier (please don’t use it 
as a bat!)
You can get a 4 pint take out jug for the 
real ale experience at home.
The pickled eggs available behind the bar 
are made on the premises.
What did we drink on our visit?
A delicious bitter, named Hoggett 
from Cotswold Lion Brewery (www.
cotswoldlionbrewery.co.uk) described as 
malty with citrus and a hint of spice.

Wyre Forest
CAMRA

Pub of the Season -
Spring Award

The Weavers at Park Lane was voted by 
branch members to receive the Spring 
Award, what with the pub garden and 
the festival celebrations, it was a winner! 

There will be a presentation by the 
branch members at the pub on the 4th 
June at 7pm along with a Morris Dancing 
display from 8pm. Join us for a drink and 
to meet the local CAMRA members.

Geoff’s favourite: A pint of Worcestershire 
Sway from Bewdley Brewery (www.
bewdleybrewery.co.uk), a pale, full bodied 
beer.
Lisa’s favourite:  A pint of HPA from Wye 
Valley Brewery (www.wyevalleybrewey.
co.uk), a pale ale with a smooth finish. 
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Real Ale
Dictionary
Can Can - A couples of 
tins

Poetic License
A simple 8-line poem, “Lines on Ale” may 
have been written by Edgar Allan Poe to 
pay his drinking bill. It was discovered 
at the Washington Tavern in Lowell, 
Massachusetts where it was written. 
The original copy hung on the wall of the 
tavern until about 1920. 

Lines on Ale (1848) 
Fill with mingled cream and amber
I will drain that glass again.
Such hilarious visions clamber
Through the chamber of my brain —
Quaintest thoughts — queerest fancies
Come to life and fade away;
What care I how time advances?
I am drinking ale today

If you have poetic license send us your 
words to editor@pinttaken.org.uk

Quote of 
the season
“I am a firm believer 
in the people. If given 
the truth, they can 
be depended upon 
to meet any national 
crisis.

The great point is to 
bring them the real 
facts, and beer.”

(Abraham Lincoln)
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                                          48 High Street Feckenham B96 6HS 
                                                        01527   892188             

                                    Website: www.roseandcrownfeckenham.co.uk 
                                        email: info@roseandcrownfeckenham.co.uk 

                                           Like us on FACEBOOK for some great future offers 
                                        

A family owned and run traditional Freehouse village pub with FOOD 
& Great Garden for drinking, eating & relaxing 

 

Families, ramblers, dogs, cyclists ALL welcome 
 

4 Hand Pumps   
2 Permanent Ales  & 2 Guest Ales – Constantly changing 

CAMRA Member’s Discount – 50p Off Pints of Real Ale EVERY Monday 
________________________________________________              

FECKEN’ BEER FEST’ 28th – 31st August 
Bank Holiday Weekend  Fri - Mon 

Great Beers from small & large brewers.  Lively Music & Tasty Food Too! 
_________________________________________________________ 

Full Menu available daily LUNCH & EVENINGS(Sun lunch only) 
Themed Menus, Buffets & Private dining 

 

 

 

 

On a bright sunny Sunday in March, 
members of Redditch and Bromsgrove 
CAMRA got together to celebrate the 
end of a cold spell by presenting their 
Winter Pub of the Season Award. This 
season’s award was won by the Red 
Lion in Bromsgrove in recognition of the 
consistency of well-kept real ale served in 
this one-roomed lounge pub in the centre 
of Bromsgrove’s high street. During the 
colder months licensee Jason Greenwood 
and his team ran a beer festival featuring 
regional ales from around the country; and 
the regular line-up of six Marstons beers 
was swapped for regional brewers such as 
Batemans and Everards.  On presenting the 
award, Redditch & Bromsgrove CAMRA 
Branch Chairman said that the Red Lion 
was a traditional community pub in the 

heart of Bromsgrove that local people 
are proud of; and that Jason and his team 
always give a warm welcome to everyone 
who comes through the door. Since the 
presentation, Jason has made his warm 
welcome even warmer; as the beer garden 
has been given a complete makeover in 
preparation for this summer!

Redditch and Bromsgrove Winter Pub of 
the Season
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Worcester CAMRA Pub of the Year
Seventy years ago the people of Britain were celebrating Victory in Europe. On the 
evening of  V.E day, Sue and Dave at the Three Kings in Hanley Castle were joining the 
nation in remembering those days, but also celebrating their award of Worcester CAMRA 
Pub of the Year. The Three Kings features on the national list of Historic Pub Interiors and 
serves an ever changing range of beers. It is the centre of village life and always gives a 
big welcome to visitors. It was chosen by CAMRA members in South Worcestershire as 
the best pub in the area. The pub was packed with locals, visitors and CAMRA members, 
some of whom were clearly surprised to learn that the war is over.
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Reading Material
The Good Beer Guide 2016 will be pub-
lished on the 10th September 2015 and can 
be purchased online at www.camra.org.uk/
gbg or from all good booksellers, ebook pub-
lishers or as an app for your mobile phone.  
The Good Beer Guide is fully revised and 
updated each year and features pubs across 
the United Kingdom that serve the best real 
ale. Now in its 42nd edition, this pub guide is 
completely independent with listings based 
entirely on nomination and evaluation by 
CAMRA members. 

Read more about the growth of UK brewing 
in the last decade in ‘Britain’s Beer Revolu-
tion’ by Roger Protz and Adrian Tierney-
Jones (2014).  CAMRA have brought togeth-
er some of the Britain’s top beer writers 
and spoken to key figures in British brewing 
- hop growers, maltsters, brewers, pub own-
ers and critics - to celebrate Britain’s Beer 
Revolution. These experts look behind the 
beer labels and shine a spotlight on what 
makes British beer so good.
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The City of 
Dreaming Spires
A group from Worcester CAMRA 
had a day out in Oxford to explore 
some of the real ale pubs in this 
glorious city. We met at Foregate 
Street station and used the 
‘Groupsave’ offer of the railways to 
get a good value fare on the train. 
The journey was very relaxing and 
the weather fine to make the walk 
from the station a pleasure. We had 
researched a list of 20 city centre 
pubs and the group split up to do their 
own thing so each of us visited the ones we 
most wanted to see. Just to give a flavour of 
the delights Oxford has to offer our group 
visited the following:-

Royal Blenheim– this is the tap of the 
White Horse brewery and had four of 
their beers on the bar. Good value food 
complemented their range of splendid ales.

The White Horse– a small city pub on a 
main shopping street – one of the ‘Morse’ 
pubs which featured in the TV series. 
A range of local and national ales were 
available.

The St. Aldgates Tavern – a splendid ale 
house with a wide range of microbrewery 
beers – well worth a visit.

The Four Candles– a Wetherspoon pub 
named after a ‘Two Ronnies’ sketch offering 
the usual ‘Spoons wide range of real 
ales with a chance of using our CAMRA 
vouchers!

The Turf Tavern– an Oxford institution 
– tricky to find but worth it with a good ale 
range – also featured in ‘Morse’.

The Eagle and Child– yet another ‘Morse’ 
pub also used by Tolkein on the outskirts 
of the city. Run by Nicholsons and having a 
selection of ales from around the country.

Many more great pubs were visited 
by others in our party – the only 
disappointment was the closure of the ‘Far 
from the Madding Crowd’ pub which had 
been a real ale showcase in the city centre.

Overall a fine day out and a city which 
offers not only great pubs but superb 
history, shops and culture – give it a visit!
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Redditch and Bromsgrove 
CAMRA run a series of walks 
which visit a variety of pubs, 
affectionately known as a 
RambAle.

Our Winter walk in February was based 
in Redditch; where a concrete maze of 
footpaths allowed us to navigate through 
the town while spotting the town’s hidden 
countryside within. We met at the Old 
Washford Mill then ducked underneath a 
bridge to follow a stream bearing north. 
We passed alongside empty playing fields 
and crossed the Richard Bradshaw bridge; 
named after a local cyclist who helped 
to promote the sport. A few minutes 
later we arrived at the Golden Goose 
in Matchborough; a carvery-based pub 
that serves up to three real ales including 
Marstons Pedigree in its comfortable 
lounge. 

Once our whistles had been wet, it was 
time for the rest of us to be wet too; as the 
heavens opened and about a month’s worth 
of rain showered down upon us. We slowly 
climbed the hill towards Ipsley church, then 

followed the road west as it turned into a 
footpath; passing underneath the Coventry 
Highway and into the grounds of Arrow 
Valley lake. We then headed north through 
Beoley while popping into the Cricketers 
and the King’s Arms for a brief glance at 
the empty array of hand pumps on the 
bar. Finally, we arrived at the Rising Sun 
where we decided to treat ourselves to 
a well deserved pint for the bad weather. 
This large Wetherspoon had a great range 
of beers on offer; including Flack Manor 
Hedge Hops, a golden ale with a great 
mixture of Pilot and Dwarf hops.
Our next stop was just down the hill past 
St. Stephens church at the Royal Enfield. 
This second Wetherspoon pub made an 
ideal place to break for lunch; and alongside 
our deli sandwiches there was Enville Old 
Porter which we promptly polished off; 
together with Abbot Ale and Exmoor Gold. 

After lunch it was time to experience some 
more of Redditch’s wildlife, so we bore 
west alongside Bromsgrove Road; then at 
the football club we followed a footpath up 
a hill and into the Pitcher Oak woods. This 
offered a brief shelter from the rain and we 
were able to hold our heads up without 
being drenched. We emerged out of the 
woods onto a high footbridge overlooking 
the Bromsgrove Highway, then at the main 
road we bore east until the Seven Stars 

RambAle No 9
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came into sight. This community pub served 
a cracking pint of Robinson’s Dizzy Blonde, 
which we all enjoyed in the pub’s snug as 
we attempted to dry ourselves off once 
more.

Back in the rain, we continued east past 
the Hart of Headless Cross, known locally 
to be the highest point in Redditch (its 
doorstep is level with the spire of St. 
Stephens Church). We soon arrived at 
the Duck Inn, where a very welcoming 
landlady served us with a very agreeable 
pint of Caledonian IPA. The ambiance here 
was very relaxing but we soon had to stir 
ourselves for the last leg of the walk.
Heading east, we passed underneath a 
dual carriageway and into a network of 
footpaths heading towards Woodrow. There 
was quite a change of scenery as we passed 
through housing and industrial estates 
before we re-joined a footpath alongside 

the river Arrow. Most rivers lead to the sea, 
but this river led us back to the Washford 
Mill where a superb pint of Brains’ The 
Reverend James was waiting to be supped. 

Although the weather wasn’t the best 
of days for a walk; everyone who came 
made it a very enjoyable event and people 
were amazed at the hidden network 
of countryside that Redditch has to 
offer amidst its dual carriageways and 
roundabouts. Our next walk will take place 
on Sunday 7 June leaving the Cross Keys 
Inn in Ombersley from 12:30. Hope to see 
you there!
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Heritage of the 
Punch Bowl
Just off Worcester, up one of hills 
overlooking the city is a 1950s housing 
estate. One of several in fact, but only 
this one features a genuine 1950s style 
pub – the Punch Bowl. Built in 1958 
and still looking smart, the popular 
public bar is the centrepiece with bench 
seating facing the bar, sports TV and an 
off-shoot for darts. The side room has a 
period piece fireplace, which those of a 
certain age will be well familiar with. 
Then there’s the function room and 
skittle alley, which only open at busy 
times, such as weekends and when 
one of the teams are playing at home. 
The walls everywhere display photos 
of old Worcester, which for the local 
visitor bring back memories and induce 
arguments on points of history.

The building is so good that it is listed as 
one of CAMRA’s Nationally Important 
Pub Interiors. But beyond that, the beer 
is traditional Banks’s Mild and Bitter and 
the welcome is great too. It was certainly 
worth the climb for those members who 
braved the stiff walk up the hill from the 
city centre.

If you enjoy exploring heritage pubs 
then you may be interested in CAMRA’s 
new publication, Real Ale Heritage Pubs 
of the East and West Midlands. 

New Brews in the 
Black Country

Brewer Dean Cartwright shares 
his passion for starting up Pig 
Iron Brewery

I have been in the pub trade for fifteen 
years and came out of it during the 
recession. In December 2013 I wanted to 
get back into the trade in some manner 
and after a lot of research decided to start 
a brewery. I saw a brewery for sale on eBay 
and I called up the seller which turned out 
to be  Brewmeister in Kieth, Aberdeen; 
they are well known for their strong ale. 
I spent a week with them to learn the kit 
and do some brews.

I did not build the brewery until September 
2014 where I started to brew testers on 
a 70 litre kit. I started brewing all my own 
recipes in November and then brewed on 
the three barrel kit in January 2015. The 
site of Pig Iron brewery is in Brierley Hill 
on the old Round Oak steel works site 
and we wanted the name to be reflected 
in our brand. My wife and I are both born 
and bred in the Black Country with our 
heritage going back many generations in 
the area, myself from Colley Gate and 
Stourbridge and my wife from Dudley.

We are now happy with 
the branding, ethos and 
beer to take it to market 
and we hope we will 
be able to build on the 
brand through quality 

and customer care so we can become an 
established company within the industry.
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Malvern LocAle
  Richard Putley explores the
  beer scene in Barnards Green, Malvern

Not so long ago, Malvern had a reputation as a town where there was not much beer 
variety, and that it was a bit pricey. But a recent pub crawl round the Barnards Green 
district of Malvern with Worcester CAMRA in April has dispelled this myth. Most of 
those who came lived locally but at least one Worcester City based member made his 
way over on the bus.

He joined us at The Bluebell on the 
Guarlford Road, where Marstons and 
Jennings were on offer. This contrasted 
with the LocAles on offer at The Three 
Horseshoes, from St Georges Brewery 
(located in the nearby village of Callow 
End) and Hillside Brewery which is at 
Longhope on the edge of the Forest 
of Dean in Gloucestershire. The Three 
Horseshoes by the Poolbrook road is at 
the very bottom of the Wells Common 
and when you sit outside as we did you 
are presented with a superb view of the 
Malvern Hills. But they are sufficiently far 
away that you can enjoy evening sunshine!

The spring-like weather meant we also sat 
outside The Bluebell. Likewise the excellent 
Morgan in Clarence Road where 5 Wye 
Valley beers were available. A quiz evening 

was being enjoyed by the regulars.

It was Marstons or Butcombes on offer 
at The Foresters just up the hill from 
Barnard’s Green Roundabout towards the 
town centre. As usual with this pub a Darts 
Match was in progress with many locals 
providing support.

Our visitor from Worcester decided 
he was enjoying his evening in 
Malvern so much that he decided to 
stay for the last bus back at 23:50! 
This gave us time to walk up into the 
town centre and have a
final drink at The Great Malvern 
Hotel where beers from both 
breweries based in the town (Malvern 
Hills and The Friday Beer Company 
were on sale. A fitting end to an 
enjoyable evening of largely LocAles.
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Branch Secretary, and I am now the 
branch’s PLO, which involves contacting the 
local councils and MPs to further promote 
the aims & ideals of CAMRA.  I also attend 
as many of the regional meetings as I can as 
a branch representative.

 Me and Camra
My name is Martin Hancox and I live in 
Northfield, Birmingham and the majority of 
my socialising is done within the Redditch 
& Bromsgrove CAMRA branch area.

What made you join CAMRA?
I joined to find out about and enjoy a lot 
more  beer styles and wanting something 
different than gassy larger and frothy beer.

What do you like about being in CAMRA?
I enjoy being amongst other like-minded 
people who want to enjoy good real ale 
and help to promote CAMRA’s aims, both 
at local and regional level. I take the view 
that the more you put into something, the 
more you will get out.

If you are active in CAMRA what do you do?
Not long after I joined, I became the 
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 What do you think are the most important 
things that CAMRA does or should do?
The most important things CAMRA is do-
ing is to give complete support to all pubs 
& clubs and to keep up the campaigning & 
pressure on the Government for the Pub 
reform. CAMRA also makes sure that good 
beer is promoted in the most effective 
ways possible.
 
What are your favourite real ales or ciders?
When I joined CAMRA my favourite beer 
style was the light hoppy flavoured beers. 

Over the last two years I have moved 
over to the dark side preferring stouts & 
porters, especially the Bird’s Black Widow 
Stout. 
What are your favourite pubs and why do 
you like them?
My favourite pub is The Cross at Finstall as 
the beer quality is always of a high standard. 
It is very much a rural  and community 
drinking pub where the focus is not on 
food..  Another of my favourite pubs is The 
Weighbridge In Alvechurch where a warm 
welcome is always given in this community 
pub.  

Seasonal Recommendations 
Storyteller a Summer Ale from Fownes Brewing Company, Gornal. It’s a golden ale with 
sweet honey and ginger tones. 

Look out for Sunsplash from Ramsbury Brewery, Wiltshire. It’s a light, refreshing ale with 
a hint of citrus, just right for the warmer months!
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Summer 2015 Branch Diary
Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch: contact tony@rbcamra.org.uk or call Paul: 07974 889553; for social 
trips e-mail mark@rbcamra.org.uk Visit our website: www.rbcamra.org.uk
Sat 13 June:  Minibus trip to Wye and Usk Valleys
Sun 21 June: Beer Festival set-up from 11am, Bromsgrove Rugby Club, Finstall B60 3DH
Sat 11 July:  Minibus trip of Cotswold village pubs
Tues 28 July: Branch Meeting: Red Lion, Bromsgrove B61 8AQ
Sat 15 August:  Rail trip to Gloucester/Cheltenham 
Tues 25 August:  Branch Meeting: Robin Hood, Drayton DY9 0BW

Worcester Branch: Contact Simon 01684 563857 www.worcestercamra.org.uk

Tues 9 June:  Branch Meeting: Northwick Arms, Worcester WR3 7DY
Sat 20 June:  Minibus tour to Salutation Inn and other Gloucestershire pubs
Sat 18 July:  Trip to Slater’s Brewery

Wyre Forest Branch (contact Nick on 07812 451547) www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk

Tue 2 June:  Branch Meeting: Rock Cross Inn, Rock DY 14 9SD
Tue 16 June:  Trip to Kinver Brewery
Tue 7 July:  Branch Meeting: Black Star, Stourport DY13 8YP
Sat 1 August:  Pub tour of Gloucestershire and Worcestershire
Tue 4 August:  Branch Meeting: Lock Inn, Wolverley DY10 3RN
Tue 1 September:  Branch Meeting: Bird in Hand, Stourport DY13 9BD

Shakespeare Branch (contact@shakespearecamra.org.uk) www.shakespearecamra.org.uk
Covering Evesham area

CAMRA Beer Festivals in the West Midlands Area

Wolverhampton Beer Festival
Wulfrun Hall, Mitre Fold,
Wolverhampton,  WV1 1RQ
11 – 13 June 

Stratford upon Avon Beer Festival
Racecourse, Luddington Road,
Stratford Upon Avon CV37 9SE
12 – 13 June 

Thirst and Last Beer Festival (Nuneaton)
Co-Op Social Club, Dugdale Street,
Nuneaton CV11 5QJ
19 – 20 June

Bromsgrove Beer Festival
Bromsgrove Rugby Club, Finstall B60 3DH
25 – 27 June 

Beer on the Wye (Hereford)
Hereford Rowing Club, Greyfriars Avenue,
Hereford HR4 0BE
10 – 12 July

Stafford Beer Festival
Blessed William Howard School, Rowley Avenue, 
Stafford ST17 9AB
30 July – 1 August

Worcester Beer Festival
Racecourse, Grandstand Road,
Worcester WR1 3EJ
6 – 8 August 

Tamworth Beer Festival
Assembly Rooms, Corporation Street,
Tamworth B79 7DN
3 – 5 September
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Advertisement feature
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Brewers of Fine Cask Ales

ZESTY PALE ALE

ABV 3.5%


